


SMD lighting gives the same light output as traditional incandescent or halogen lamps, with
only 10% of the energy used.

x� SMD lighting is 50,000 hours, which means an average consumption of SMD lamp lasts 30 years!

x� SMD lighting is made of environmentally friendly materials and contain no harmful substances.

x� SMD lighting is not hot, reducing the risk of fire risks to a minimum.

x� Spreading the angle of the light by a 120 degrees, the light is optimally distributed.

x� Our SMD RoHs lighting meets the CE mark.

x� SMD lighting has very low energy consumption, so it is better for the environment .









x� STANDARD build
model any width

x� 5m projections

x� 11cm x 11cm
posts

x� Integrated rain
water goods

x� Top quality
components

x� Centre post
required when
exceeding 5m
wide span



x� WIDE span model 7m span
and up to 3.5m projection on
two posts/legs

x� Uninterrupted views

x� Reinforced framework for
added strength

x� No centre post required

x� Unobtrusive structure

x� Generous 24.5m² coverage

x� Combine heating & lighting for
the ultimate entertaining area









x� SBI Gutter Guard is specially
designed to ensure that leaves
and other debris slide off the
surface or simply blow away.

x� SBI Gutter Guard is coated
with a special UV protection to
prevent damage from the
Sun’s harmful rays for longer
life.

x� Under all rain conditions the
water flows straight through,
ensuring maximum flow
through to the down pipe

x� Even the smallest of debris
from the roof is blown or
washed away.

x� If you have trees near your
home. SBI Gutter Guard stops
you the hassle of cleaning out
the gutter.
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The benefits of an SBI Veranda at a glance:
x� Never worry about the weather when you arrange a garden party or barbeque as you
will have protection from the elements all year round

x� Your frame work is made of durable aluminium so it is easy to clean & maintain

x� You can choose any colour frame work to compliment your surroundings

x� Your Veranda has a built in gutter so you don’t have any unsightly pipe work to spoil
the appearance

x� Protect your expensive garden furniture with out the hassle of finding storage space
at the end of the summer

x� Your glazing is fully waterproof and offers UV protection from the suns harmful rays

x� You can add spot lighting and heating to enable you to use your garden long after the
sun has gone down

x� Add screens to provide relief from the suns heat, glare or just to provide you with
privacy

x� Your Veranda provides you with many uses from a an alfresco dining area, Jacuzzi
cover, out door play area, walkway cover or simply a place to sit and read a book

x� The design of the Veranda lets you embody the out door way of life providing you and
your family with plenty of fresh air

x� You are using a company that has been in the awnings, blinds and canopies industry
for over a decade and who’s customers include blue chip companies

x� Your personal installation team has been trained in the installation of SBI Verandas

x� You have a 5 year warranty on the frame and glazing for peace of mind

x� You are purchasing a quality Veranda Lux product that has been developed and
produced by and in accordance with the following EN standards: EN 1990 + EN 1991:
Load and deformation EN 1999: Requirements aluminium constructions


